784 Memorial Drive Parking

Visitor Parking:

Harvard One-Day Passes
784 has limited visitor parking spaces that are available for purchase through the Harvard Parking Office [visitor parking portal](#).

Private Parking
Parking is available for purchase at the [Courtyard Marriot Boston Cambridge](#) parking lot located across the street at 777 Memorial Drive.

Permit Parking:

There are 4 different permit parking zones at the 784 Memorial Drive complex: 2 separate garages and 2 surface lots. These spaces have all been assigned through the Harvard Parking office and your Hang Tag will reflect where you should be parking.

784 Hang Tag: Park in either of the surface lot spots marked for Harvard University 784 mobile permit holders.

780 Hang Tag: Park in the garage on the 1st floor at 780 Memorial Drive.

790 Hang Tag: Park in the garage on the 2nd floor at 790 Memorial Drive.

*Please see page 3 for details on how to access the 780 & 790 garages.*
Parking Zones Overview
Garage and Lobby Access Credentials

780 Memorial Drive

Garage Gate Access Card:

790 Memorial Drive

Garage Gate Access Sticker:

Adhere to your car’s windshield